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Peters: Medical Economics

Medical Economics
By LERoy S. PETERS

' 'HE PRESENT era is a period in which the entire world
T
faces a grave economic situation. The medical problem
is only one of many for which the man of little or no means
must find a solution.
.
Immediately civilization reaches a cri~is, the literature,
both lay and scientific, is filled with articles offering a
panacea for all ills, whether' of the flesh or the body politic.
If one appe~rs who is inclined to be somewhat leftish ill
thought or differs in any way from the old rugged individualistic attitude, he is at once, put. down as a Red, a Communist, a Socialist, a Bolshevik, or what not. The terms
mean little-~hey are used as a label for any thinker who
does not agree that this is the best possible of worlds.
America, they say,. will never go communistic;' ther~ are no
Reds worth considering in this fair country, and. yet America, along with the rest of the world, is in ~he throes of ~
revolution which really began with the industrial age, and
has been gTowing by leaps and bounds, until today all that is
needed is a stand-pat attitude, ,a no give-and-take policy, to
ignite the pent-up'" smoldering of ages of oppression and
.start the revolt which leads to'dictatorship and chaOs.
Yet thousands sit idly by a~d smile at the mob-as
smiled royal heads of Europe, the heads of th~ Greek and
Roman' dynasties whose governments crashed and whose
.
civilization's are now buried in ruins.
But we are writing of medical ecOliomics.. And here
again, the same smugness prevails that permeates the industrial group. Organized medicine bears the same relation
to the economic situation as does~organized capital. In fact~
organized ;medicine represents the capitalist in medicine.
And the medical group exhibits the same· stubbornness in its
opposition to change as do the corporate interests. '"Neither
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sees the handwriting on the wall. Neither is willing to
make concessions that" might put off· the evil· day when
change will inevitably come on the shoulder of revolt.
When one considers the average income in medicine, it
is readily apparent that the large income groups ~ are natur- ,
ally opposed to change. The small income groups ar)
already engaged in contract practice-:-salaried positions· or
are starvi~g in private practi~. Organizetl medicine does_
not necessarily speak the voice of the profession as a whole. ;
Even such groups as the American College of Physicians and the American College of Surgeons are protesting
the attitude of the American Medical Association, either by
editorial or by resolution at a meeting of the College. These
are hopeful portents since both groups are representative of
the best in the profession and are not so-to-speak delegates
of a medical union. However, the American College of
Surgeons recently announced to the American Medical Association that hereafter it will leave the solution of the economic problems in medicine to the general organization of
the profession. In other words, through pressure brought
to bear by organized medicine, a positiye stand by a repu~
able society has been negated.
Witness the similarity between the liberal element in
medicine and the liberal group in the ConlVess of the United
States. When the whip is cracked, the so-called liberals run
for cover and apologize ~or having raised a voice in protest.
When a patient calls his doctor, he is paying for services which the physician has to sell. Therefore, a business
.arrangement is made which should be eQually beneficial to
both parties. The patient gets or should get something for
his money, and the doctor should receive a fee for his
services, for by this act he is attempting at least to make
ail honest living. Both part~.es 'to the ~greement should
'f _
have a voice in the matter.
13ut does organized medicine in its present attitude
vermit this? It does not! To the powe~s that be, 'all matI
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.ters relative to the relationship between doctor and patient
are to be deterniined by the doctors themselves. The patient
shall have nothing to say about-it. There are large number~
of families'in this country in the lower brackets of income
who can ill ,afford medical care. They can budget for every'"
thing but illness. This being an unknown factor makes it ,
impossible to even ~pproximate the cost. Then when sick~
ness stalks into the impoveri~hed' home they are either
without adequate medical care, or with it assume a stagger:..
ing bill fbr services which th~y cannot pay. Both the patient
and the doctor loses. And both suffer because of a stubborn
attitude on the part of organized medicine, which prevents
the solution ,of a most perplexing problem.
.
'
When the Wilbur Committee on the cost of medical care
presented its report after three years of scie~tific research
and suggested a' socialized medical service, the American
Medical Association denounced the report and labeled the
issue as one of Sovietism versus Americanism. It ~lso toolt
,to task tile Michigan: State Medical Association and the Milwaukee Gounty Medical Society for offering the public some
"form of health insurance. It attempts to ostracize private.
groups· who have tried to ,solve the high cost of ~edical
care by dfferin~ insurance for medical purposes.
. The Ipresent chaos in medic~l economics is the 'resuI~ of
the industrial age. In all social relations the trend has been
tow:ard $ounting expenditures in the cost of living. In
early ye rs, a woman could give 1)irth to a baby iiI her own
home, a d usually successfully. Now she nUlst be E5ent to the obste rical ward of a hospital, at great expense.: Most
of this n w order is due to the medical advisor ~nd his desir~.
to have hildbirtb, made easy for him. In the hospital the
nurse ~ watch the progress of labor and call the doctor_
~ust in't~fe to d~Iiver the ~aby and tie the cord. ·.His wor~
IS over
ten to fifteen mInutes, whereas uiJ.der the hom~
treatmen~ plan he waited half or all the. night to usher a new
soul into [this chao~~c world. The doctor is saved time andl
,
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.the patient is asked to pay for it. Once a baby could be
brought into the community for $10.00 to $15.00. Now it
. takes $100.00 to' $150.0q to produce no better offspring. In
fact, statistics show that chance for puerperal infection is
greater in a general hospital than in the home. Think that
over when trying to cut down the high cost of living.
It has come to such a pass that all acutely ill patients
are rushed to hospitals if the doctor can persuade the family
of the necessity of hospital care.
All this has produced a p!oblem that must be solved.
The solution must be. worked out by the profession and the
laity working hand in hand. The physician alone has no
right to disregard the patient, any JIlor,e than the patient
has a right to forget the doctor in the final adjustment.
From a sane viewpoint, it would seem to be a business
arrangement between patient and physician in which the
doctor is paid a reasonable fee and the patient is given
reasonable attention. The cry of organized medicine that
the patient must be allowed to choose his own doctor seems
to bother the doctor more than it does the sick man. As
a matter of fact, state medicine under a collective society
would produce better average doctors than are found today
under the profit system. Under the former, only. those
with a love for medicine would enter the field, while under
the latter any bright and prepossessing youth sees a short
'" For
cut to affluence and a social standing in the community.
which reason many unqualified and unfitted humans become
practitioners of the healing art with nothing better to
recommend them than a pleasing personality and the ability
to'sell themselves regardless of their knowledge of medicine.
You have but to look around at the profession of any community to fins the truth of this statement. I have often said
that to be a financial success in medicine I would sacrifice
knowledge to personality. The man with the personality
minus intellect augments his bank roll daily, while the man
with knowledge minus the social graces starves in an attic.
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And jWhat is the solution of it all? Under state medicine a phjYsician would receive a salary and have a certain
number of patients under his care. This, however, would ,
not be to the best interests of doctor and patient under the
profit system. No' physician of any ability wants to practice
state medicine under a capi~alist government. In 'other
words, he' would be living on a small income and paying
capitalist prices for the necessities of life. But on the other
hav.d the colloction of fees tends to commercialize medicine
to a great degree and to lower the standards of medical
practice.
The ideal sol~tion in our present society seems to lie
in some form of lilealth insurance. This might be made
possible through well organized grouf>s with proper hos~
pital and laboratorY facilities. Once started, the movement
would no doubt g~in momentum 'and a large number in a
given community'" would be voluntary subscribers.
Personally, I feel that ultimately some form of c,om- .
pulsory health insurance will be necessary to bring all
classes into the fold. This, however, will never be by any
act of the present Congress,. wJ10 'fear the wrath of the
corporate intere~ts and quake for fear they may be labeled
with the stigma of! communism.
,
Whenever compulsory insurance .comes, it must b~
adequate and must be administered by the Federal Government-not divided between the central Government at
Washington and tJ;1e various states. That gets no one anywhere except into aifficulty. ,The doctor must never forget,
as Hugh Cabot phrases it, that "the sole right of medicine
to exist is that it serve the health of the community, and!
not that it furnish. an income to'its practitioners."
When )Ve remember this; and also that the b~st way to
keep state medicine out of a capitalist society is to establish
some form of health insurance, then the bugbears that beselt
both the laity and the profession will have vanished forever.
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